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Something New III People’s Choice Awards are here again!
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND, WA - We need your vote: Please tell us which Something New III Sculpture
is your Favorite! The Public Art Committee (PAC), managed by Arts & Humanities Bainbridge
(AHB), and the City of Bainbridge Island (COBI), are pleased to announce the voting has begun.
The three sculptures are: Reflection by Abe Singer; (located outside of City Hall), Fumi Amano’s
piece, Shape of Memory; (located just off Madison Ave. N. next to Doc’s Restaurant) and Lin
McJunkin and Milo White’s, Fossil III (located along Winslow Way near the intersection of
Ericksen Ave.
You can cast your vote online at https://forms.gle/EzfAJv1WdvJpLjrC7 or at Bainbridge Arts and
Crafts on Winlsow Way, with a paper ballot. We are excited to hear what you think and look
forward to seeing your choice.
“It’s obvious that Bainbridge Island truly values art and it is especially satisfying to display my
sculpture in a community that appreciates, encourages and celebrates the arts in so many
forms” comments Abe Singer.
The Something New program, now in its third year, aims to provide both a dynamic public art
experience and an ongoing opportunity for sculptors from around the Pacific Northwest to
exhibit their work. The project brings a collection of sculptures to three outdoor sites around
Winslow for a yearlong exhibition. New pieces are selected and rotated into these permanent
locations annually, bringing “something new” to Bainbridge Island each year.

About PAC: The Public Art Committee is a program of Arts & Humanities Bainbridge. The Public
Art Committee (PAC) is a group of citizen volunteers who are dedicated to enhancing public
space through access to public art. PAC administers the City of Bainbridge Island’s Public Art
Program and is responsible for proposing new works to the City Council, assisting with design
and implementation of installations, and advising the City on maintenance of the existing
collection. The Public Art Committee is Carl Sussman (chair), Susan Arens, Sandy Fischer, Bill
Baran-Mickle, Grace Harris, Sean Parker, Steve Rabago, and Mike Seidl. More information can be
found at ahbbainbridge.org/public-art/.
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